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Abstract. To quantify CH4 emissions at policy-relevant spatial scales, the Korea Meteorological Administration
(KMA) started monitoring its atmospheric levels in 1999 at Anmyeondo (AMY) and expanded monitoring to
Jeju Gosan Suwolbong (JGS) and Ulleungdo (ULD) in 2012. The monitoring system consists of a cavity ring-
down spectrometer (CRDS) and a new cryogenic drying method, with a measurement uncertainty (68 % c.i.
(confidence interval)) of ± 0.7–0.8 ppb. To determine the regional characteristics of CH4 at each KMA station,
we assessed the CH4 level relative to local background (CH4xs), analyzed local surface winds and CH4 with
bivariate polar plots, and investigated CH4 diurnal cycles. We also compared the CH4 levels measured at KMA
stations with those measured at the Mt. Waliguan (WLG) station in China and Ryori (RYO) station in Japan.
CH4xs followed the order AMY (55.3± 37.7 ppb) > JGS (24.1± 10.2 ppb) >ULD (7.4± 3.9 ppb). Although
CH4 was observed in well-mixed air at AMY, it was higher than at other KMA stations, indicating that it was
affected not only by local sources but also by distant air masses. Annual mean CH4 was highest at AMY among
all East Asian stations, while its seasonal amplitude was smaller than at JGS, which was strongly affected in
the summer by local biogenic activities. From the long-term records at AMY, we confirmed that growth rate
increased by 3.3 ppbyr−1 during 2006/2010 and by 8.3 ppbyr−1 from 2016 to 2020, which is similar to the
global trend. Studies indicated that the recent global accelerated CH4-growth rate was related to biogenic sources.
However, δ13CH4 indicates that the CH4 trend in East Asia is derived from both biogenic and fossil fuel sources
from 2006 to 2020. We confirmed that long-term high-quality data can help understand changes in CH4 emissions
in East Asia.

1 Introduction

Atmospheric methane (CH4) is an important greenhouse gas
and is one of the main drivers of climate change. The global
atmospheric CH4 abundance was 1889± 2 ppb in 2020, in-
creasing 2.6 times since 1750 (∼ 722 ppb, pre-industrial pe-
riod); the relative CH4 increase since the pre-industrial pe-

riod is greater than other major greenhouse gases such as
CO2 (1.5 times) and nitrous oxide (1.2 times) (Crotwell
et al., 2022). Recently, CH4 has gained substantial interest
because of its relatively shorter lifetime in the atmosphere
(∼ 9 year) compared with that of other long-lived green-
house gases (Prinn et al., 2005). CH4 emission reduction
may thus be an effective method to partially mitigate cli-
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mate change. The Sixth Assessment Report by the Intergov-
ernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) reported that, if
strong and sustained CH4 emission reductions are integrated
with air pollution controls, net warming could decrease in
the long term because of the short lifetime of both CH4 and
aerosols (Masson-Delmotte et al., 2021).

To reduce the atmospheric CH4 burden, its emissions and
sinks must first be quantified. CH4 loss is primarily attributed
to reaction with hydroxyl radicals (OH), which are part of
atmospheric photochemical cycles, while there are various
natural (wetlands, freshwaters, and geological) and anthro-
pogenic CH4 sources (agriculture, waste, fossil fuels, and
biomass burning) with different spatial and temporal distri-
butions (Lan et al., 2021; Basu et al., 2022). Because of their
diverse sources in different regions, high-resolution, quality
data can help quantify the atmospheric CH4 budget.

In the World Meteorological Organization Global Atmo-
sphere Watch Programme (WMO/GAW), there are 170 sta-
tions that monitor atmospheric CH4 but with poor spatial
coverage in Asia (https://gawsis.meteoswiss.ch, last access:
November 2021).

Among CH4 sources, rice agriculture is intense in Asia,
mainly in China and India (Kai et al., 2011). China also
has the largest anthropogenic CH4 emissions in the world,
mainly from solid fuel (34 %), rice cultivations (20 %), and
enteric fermentation (10 %) (Janssens-Maenhout et al., 2019;
Crippa et al., 2022). South Korea ranks among the world’s
top three importers of liquefied natural gas (LNG), follow-
ing Japan and China (https://eia.gov/international/analysis/
country/KOR, last access: November 2021). South Korean
major CH4 emissions are derived from wastewater treatment
(40 %), enteric fermentation (22 %), and then rice cultiva-
tions (14 %) (Crippa et al., 2022). In this regard, the Ko-
rea Meteorological Administration (KMA) WMO/GAW net-
work is important to understand not only the South Korean
CH4 flux but also that of the Asian continent, as it is sensi-
tive to air masses transported from Asia and especially from
China.

South Korea’s atmospheric CH4 monitoring history started
at Tae-Ahn Peninsula (TAP; 36.74◦ N, 126.13◦ E; 20 m above
sea level) by the Korea Centre for Atmospheric Envi-
ronment Research in the western part of South Korea in
1990, with weekly flask-air sample collection as a part of
the U.S. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA), Global Monitoring Laboratory (GML), Cooper-
ative Global Air Sampling Network (https://gml.noaa.gov/
ccgg/about.html, last access: 29 May 2023). Since 1999, the
KMA has been monitoring atmospheric CH4 with quasi-
continuous measurements at Anmyeondo (AMY; 36.53◦ N,
126.32◦ E; a 40 m tower whose base is 46 ma.s.l.), approx-
imately 28 km from TAP. In 2012, the KMA expanded
its monitoring network to capture data from the south-
west (Jeju Gosan Suwolbong, JGS; 33.30◦ N, 126.16◦ E) and
east (Ulleungdo, ULD; 37.48◦ N, 130.90◦ E) of South Ko-
rea to cover the entire peninsula for a better understanding

of CH4 sources and their characteristics. However, there is
no published description of measurement quality, regional
characteristics, and long-term trends of CH4 for the KMA
WMO/GAW network.

A few studies reported that CH4 levels are affected by
emissions from Russian wetlands and local rice cultivation
near TAP (Dlugokencky et al., 1993; Kim et al., 2015). In
2019, observations at AMY indicate larger emissions com-
pared with previous years, which were caused by soil tem-
perature and moisture changes (Kenea et al., 2021). In sum-
mer, high atmospheric CH4 levels were observed in airborne
measurements because of biogenic sources such as rice pad-
dies, landfills, and livestock (Li et al., 2020). The observed
atmospheric ratio, CH4/C2H6, was 53 ppbppb−1 during the
KORUS-AQ campaign from May to June 2016, which is
related to fossil fuel use in Seoul and Busan, while it was
150 to 250 ppbppb−1 in southwestern South Korea, related
to biogenic emissions such as rice paddies (Li et al., 2022).
These studies indicate CH4 emissions sources are diverse in
South Korea based on a short-term campaign study. There-
fore, it can be difficult to figure out the representative long-
term and regional characteristics in Korea. Also, even if CH4
is monitored long-term at regional scale, poor measurement
quality can lead to misinterpretation of the CH4 budget, pre-
venting development of science-based policies. Additionally,
both measurement uncertainty and inadequate assessment of
background air can limit the accuracy of observation-based
estimates for local- or regional-scale greenhouse gas emis-
sions (Graven et al., 2012; Turnbull et al., 2009, 2015; Lee
et al., 2019).

In this paper, we present CH4 data quality procedures and
processing methods at three KMA monitoring stations, in-
cluding measurement uncertainties. We analyzed the char-
acteristics of CH4 at the KMA stations from 2016 to 2020
and compared the data with those collected at other sta-
tions in East Asia: the global background WMO/GAW
station in Waliguan (WLG; 36.28◦ N, 100.90◦ E; 3810 m),
China, and the WMO/GAW station in Ryori (RYO; 39.03◦ N,
141.82◦ E; 260 m) in Japan, which reflects the global growth
rate (Watanabe et al., 2000). In addition, we investigated the
changes in CH4 enhancement from 2006 to 2020 and ana-
lyzed source regions based on measurements of δ13C(CH4)
in flask-air samples to trace the major source changes. Fur-
thermore, this study can serve as a reference for KMA data
archived at the World Data Centre for Greenhouse Gases.

2 Experiment

2.1 Sampling sites

The locations of AMY, JGS, and ULD stations are shown in
Fig. 1, and summaries of the measurement systems are in Ta-
ble 1. Detailed information was provided in Lee et al. (2019).
Only key information focusing on CH4 is summarized here.
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Figure 1. Locations of KMA CH4 monitoring stations in South Korea: Anmyeondo (AMY; 36.53◦ N, 126.32◦ E), Jeju Gosan Suwolbong
(JGS; 33.30◦ N, 126.16◦ E) and Ulleungdo (ULD; 37.48◦ N, 130.90◦ E). Tae-an Peninsula (TAP; 36.74◦ N, 126.13◦ E), part of NOAA’s
flask-air sampling network, is 28 km from AMY in South Korea. Mt. Waliguan (WLG; 36.28◦ N, 100.90◦ E) and Ryori (RYO; 39.03◦ N,
141.82◦ E) are located in China and Japan, respectively. This map is derived from Google Maps.

Table 1. Information on the three KMA CH4 monitoring stations in South Korea.

Station
(ID)

Longitude
Latitude
Altitude

Inlet height
(period)

Instrument model
(period)

Drying method
(period)

Standard scale
(period)

Anmyeondo
(AMY)

36.53◦ N,
126.32◦ E;
47 ma.s.l.

20 m
(1999 to 2004)

GC-FID
(1999 to Feb 2016)

Three-step dehumidification
system
(1) −4 ◦C cold trap
(2) Nafion™
(3) Mg(ClO4)2
(1999 to 2011)

KRISS
(1999 to 2011)

40 m
(since 2004)

CRDS 2301 for CO2
and CH4
(Feb 2016 to present)

Cryogenic system
(since 2012)

WMO-X2004A
(2012 to present)

Jeju Gosan
Suwolbong
(JGS)

33.30◦ N,
126.16◦ E;
71.47 ma.s.l.

6 m
(2012 to 2017)

CRDS 1301 for CO2
and CH4
(2012 to 2019)

Cryogenic system WMO-X2004A
(2012 to present)

12 m
(since 2017)

CRDS 2401 for CO2,
CH4, and CO
(since 2020)

Ulleungdo∗

(ULD)
37.48◦ N,
130.90◦ E;
220.9 ma.s.l.

10 m
(since 2012)

CRDS 2401 for CO2,
CH4, and CO
(since 2012)

Cryogenic system WMO-X2004A
(2012 to present)

∗ ULD is not registered in the GAW network.

AMY is located in the western part of South Korea, ap-
proximately 28 km south of TAP and 130 km southwest of
the megacity of Seoul. Within 50 km of AMY, the second
largest rice paddies and largest livestock industry of South
Korea are present. The largest coal and heavy oil-fired ther-
mal power plants in South Korea are within 35 km of this
station, to the northeast and southeast, respectively, and the
largest LNG power plant in South Korea is 100 km to the
north east of this station. The local region mainly consists of
agricultural land growing rice, sweet potatoes, and onions,

and the area is also known for its leisure opportunities during
summer. The west and south sides of AMY are open to the
sea, with a large tidal mudflat with many pine trees along the
coast.

JGS is located in the western part of Jeju Island, which is
the largest volcanic island (1845.88 km2) in the southwest
of Korea and is approximately 90 km from the mainland.
The major industries here are tourism and livestock, focus-
ing on horses and pigs. JGS is located within a famous UN-
ESCO Global Geopark that has outcrops of volcanic deposits
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exposed along the coastal cliff. Next to JGS, agriculture is
widespread, with potatoes, garlic, and onions being the main
crops in the largest plain in Jeju Island. The station is open
to the sea from the southwest to northwest, with the cliffs
comprising volcanic basalt rocks. The sea to the south is con-
nected to the East China Sea, and the sea to the west is linked
to the Yellow Sea.

ULD is located in the east of Ulleungdo Island, which
is in the eastern part of Korea and approximately 155 km
from the mainland. In the southeastern part of the Korea
Peninsula, numerous steel, chemical, and petrochemical in-
dustries are present along the coastline, within approximately
200–250 km from the island. There are two large natural gas
power plants. Ulleungdo Island covers 72 km2 and has a vol-
canic origin, being a rocky steep-sided island that is the top
of a large stratovolcano that has a maximum elevation of
984 m. This peak is located northwest of ULD. There are a
few small mountains with heights from 500 to 960 ma.s.l.,
within 5 km to the north and southeast of the station. Be-
cause of those geological features, ULD is mainly affected
by airflow from over the hill to the southwest and by downs-
lope winds from northeast. In the southwestern area, there
is a small brickyard 200 m from the station and a garbage in-
cinerator within 100 m. The garbage incineration facility was
moved to the north side of island in December 2016. There-
fore, many studies do not include the data before 2017. Farm-
ing and fishing industries are very active on the island, al-
though there are no farms in the southern area. An automatic
weather station (AWS) was installed at AMY near the air
sampling inlet and 10 m above the station at JGS and ULD,
independent from the air inlet tower.

2.2 Measurement environment and instrument

At all three stations, the measurement system consists of
(1) an inlet, (2) a pump, (3) a drying system, and (4) an an-
alyzer. Detailed information of the system was discussed by
Lee et al. (2019).

1. Inlet. Dekabon sampling tubing (Nitta Moore 1300-
10, i.d. 6.8 mm, o.d. 10 mm, high-density polyethylene
jacket, overlapped aluminum tape, and ethylene copoly-
mer liner) with a stainless-steel filter (D 4.7 cm, pore
size 5 µm) was mounted on a plastic mesh holder in-
stalled on the intake and connected to the pump. The
inlet height was changed at AMY in 2004 and at JGS in
2017 (Table 1).

2. Pump. A KNF diaphragm pump (N145.1.2AN.18, Ger-
many, 55 Lmin−1, 7 bar in AMY; N035AN.18, Ger-
many, 30 Lmin−1, 4 bar in JGS and ULD) is installed
between the inlet and drying system.

3. Drying system. Sample air is dried with a cryogenic
method (CT-90, Operon, Korea). Inside the drying sys-
tem, there are two chambers with two steps; ambient

air is cooled to −20 ◦C in the first chamber and then
to −50 ◦C in the second chamber. This system was in-
stalled in 2012 at all three KMA stations. This system
dried the sampled air enough so that the bias from the
humidity is negligible. This is described in Sects. 2.3
and 3.1.

4. Analyzer. A model G2301 (Picarro, USA) was installed
in October 2011, and it became the official CH4 mea-
surement system at AMY, starting on 1 February 2016.
Before February 2016 (G2301), a GC-FID (gas chro-
matograph with a flame ionization detector) was used to
monitor atmospheric CH4. The cavity ring-down spec-
trometer (CRDS) recorded atmospheric CH4 every 5 s
across the KMA WMO/GAW network, while the GC-
FID measured CH4 every 30 min. At JGS, the monitor-
ing of atmospheric CH4 started with the use of G1301 in
2012, which was changed to G2401 from 2020. G2401
has been used from 2012 at ULD.

2.3 Calibration method

Our highest-level standards are designated “laboratory stan-
dards”. We have four laboratory standards prepared by the
WMO/GAW Central Calibration Laboratory (CCL) on the
WMO-X2004A scale in the range 1700 to 2500 ppb with un-
certainties of less than 2 ppb (95 % confidence level, cov-
erage factor k = 2, https://gml.noaa.gov/ccl/ch4_scale.html,
last access: 5 January 2023). They are provided in 29.5 L alu-
minum cylinders (Luxfer, UK) by the CCL filled with 130 bar
(https://gml.noaa.gov/ccl/services.html, last access: 5 Jan-
uary 2023). Our laboratory standards have been recalibrated
every 3 years or replaced with new sets since first use in 2012,
according to GAW recommendations. Remaining pressure in
each cylinder is still high, ∼ 100 bar.

For working standards, dry, ambient air is compressed into
a cylinder at AMY with a range of roughly 1800–2500 ppb.
To bracket the measurement range, we diluted collected air
to around 1700 ppb with zero air.

Filled working standards are sent to a central laboratory
of the National Institute of Meteorological Sciences (NIMS)
in Jeju for calibration against the laboratory standards. The
scale was transferred with a CRDS (G2401, Picarro, USA).
The scale propagation uncertainty is described in Sect. 3.1.

Normally the difference in H2O between laboratory and
working standards measured by CRDS is ∼ 0.00054 %,
which leads to a bias of 0.01 to 0.014 ppb for CH4 in the
given range according to the Eq. (1) from Rella et al. (2013).
This value is negligible, so it was not considered as a factor
for the propagated uncertainty

Cdilution

Cdry
= 1− 0.01Hact, (1)

where C is the CH4 mole fraction, andHact is the water mole
fraction difference between laboratory and standard gases
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(in %). For example, 0.00054 % H2O difference between two
cylinders causes 0.01 ppb bias at 1800 ppb.

Analyzer response had been calibrated every 2 weeks
for all stations before December 2019, but it was changed
to 5 or 6 d with different calibration frequency at each sta-
tion based on the reproducibility; all four working standard
gases with a range of 1700–2500 ppb at intervals of 200–
300 ppb were measured by the CRDS for 40–50 min. Only
the last 10 min of data was used for the calibration of CH4
to ensure instrument stability (Lee et al., 2021). Our ability
to maintain and propagate the WMO-2004A scale was shown
through the sixth Round Robin comparison test (RR) of stan-
dards hosted by the CCL (https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/
ccgg/wmorr/wmorr_results.php, last access: 29 May 2023;
the difference for low CH4 levels was 0.7± 0.7 ppb, while
that for high CH4 levels was 0.6± 0.7 ppb).

When we started monitoring atmospheric CH4 at AMY
in 1999, the GC-FID response was calibrated every 1.5 h
with a one-point calibration against the KRISS scale un-
til February 2016. During this period, we used standards
that were certified directly by KRISS without working stan-
dards. KRISS and WMO-2004A scales agreed well with a
difference from −0.1 to 0.8 ppb (https://gml.noaa.gov/ccgg/
wmorr/wmorr_results.php?rr=rr5&param=ch4, last access:
June 2022). The WMO Round Robin comparison of stan-
dard scales (Round Robin 5) included measurements with
our GC-FID; differences with the CCL were from −0.3 to
1.3 ppb in the range 1756 to 1819 ppb.

2.4 Data QC/QA process and baseline selection method

2.4.1 Auto and manual QC/QA process

All data were collected and stored at NIMS in Jeju, South
Korea. Raw data at 5 s intervals (L0 data) were processed as
L1 data with (1) auto flagging and (2) manual flagging. Auto
flagging involved six criteria, including instrument malfunc-
tion, instrument detection limit, and values outside the given
calibration range. Manual flags were assigned by technicians
at each station according to the logbook based on inlet fil-
ter exchange, diaphragm pump error, low flow rate, dehu-
midification system error, calibration periods, experimental
periods such as participation in comparison experiments, ob-
servatory environmental issue such as construction next to
a station, extreme weather, or other issues related to the in-
strument. These codes refer to definitions by the World Data
Centre for reactive gases and aerosols maintained by EBAS
for the GAW Programme (http://www.nilu.no/projects/ccc/
flags/flags.html, last access: 23 August 2022) that were mod-
ified for the South Korean network. Data with flags were re-
viewed by scientists at NIMS, and only valid data were av-
eraged into Level 2 (L2) hourly average data. To define valid
data, all data were compared between South Korean stations
and other global stations at similar latitude to Korea.

One of the methods of quality assurance was a co-located
comparison of discrete samples collected at AMY, the sam-
pled flasks were analyzed by NOAA/GML and compared
with our in-situ analyzer results. This comparison between
L2 hourly data from the CRDS and weekly flask-air samples
collected at AMY has been ongoing since December 2013.
The mean difference, flask minus CRDS hourly mean in situ,
was 2.2± 11.8 ppb from 2016 to 2020, which is close to
GAW’s compatibility goal for CH4 (± 2 ppb) (Fig. S1 in the
Supplement). During the period of GC-FID measurements,
the average difference (± 1 SD) between KMA and NOAA
flasks was 5.2± 15.6 ppb, which is greater than the differ-
ence since CRDS observations started but reasonable as per
the GAW extended compatibility goal of ± 5 ppb.

2.4.2 Regional background selection method

To understand the atmospheric CH4 measurements and CH4-
growth rate, data representing well-mixed air should be se-
lected for analysis on a regional scale. There are many meth-
ods to select data for the baseline such as using related trac-
ers, wind speed/direction, or statistical methods (Fang et al.,
2015; Chambers et al., 2016; Bacastow et al., 1985; Lowe
et al., 1979). For the KMA WMO/GAW network, we used a
statistical method described in detail by Seo et al. (2021).

There are three steps to select the background levels (L3
hourly data) from valid L2 hourly data:

Step (1) HS(t)≤ A.

Step (2) |HA(t)−HA(t − 1)| ≤ B or
|HA(t)−HA(t + 1)| ≤ B.

Step (3) |HA(t)− 30d moving median of HA| ≤ C.

HS represents CH4 hourly standard deviation, and HA is
CH4 hourly means and t represents time in hours. In Step (3),
t is the middle of the time window. A, B, and C are criteria
determined empirically for each step, as given in Table 2.
C is the standard deviation of 30 d moving average multiplied
by α, and here 1.8σ30 d is applied to all three stations as C.

Even though the data were selected by steps (1) and (2),
high CH4 levels remained because of long-lasting stagnant
conditions (e.g. over 6 d). Therefore, we also apply step (3).
This process retained 21 %–52 % of the data at each station,
which were defined as L3 hourly on observations (Fig. S2 in
the Supplement). To get L3 daily/monthly data, the method
developed by Thoning et al. (1989) was used to fit smooth
curves to the daily averages computed by L3 hourly data.
The methods reduce noise induced by synoptic-scale atmo-
spheric variability, fill measurement gaps, and are used to
represent the regional baseline. The details are described in
Sect. S2 in the Supplement. Finally, we can get the L3 daily
data, L3 monthly data, long-term trend and seasonal ampli-
tude after applying the method by Thoning et al. (1989). The
detailed definitions are in Sect. S3 in the Supplement.
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Table 2. Criteria and percentage of selected background levels from observed data at each station.

Station ID AMY JGS ULD

Data period 1999 to 2020 2012 to 2020 2012 to 2020

A [ppb] 2.1 2.1 2.8
B [ppb] 4.9 5.2 3.6
C [ppb] 1.8σ30 d (for all three stations)

Spring, MAM [%] 29.1 46.6 57.9
Summer, JJA [%] 11.0 33.5 37.6
Autumn, SON [%] 16.9 30.9 53.2
Winter, DJF [%] 28.4 49.1 58.9

Total [%] 21.3 40.64 52.2

CH4 data were produced under the same conditions for
all three stations; however, ULD was affected by emissions
from a garbage incinerator until December 2016, while AMY
was affected by a malfunction of the drying system for
26 August–9 September 2016. The garbage incinerator was
moved to the northeast part of the island in December 2016.
Therefore, we compared data from the three stations from
2016 to 2020, excluding the periods mentioned above.

In Sect. 3.5, for comparison of our station annual/monthly
mean and seasonal amplitude to those parameters calculated
from other Asian stations, WLG and RYO, we downloaded
daily data for these stations from the World Data Centre
for Greenhouse Gases (http://gaw.kishou.go.jp, last access:
29 May 2023). We applied the Thoning et al. (1989) method
to each daily data set to get monthly mean and seasonal am-
plitude to compare. Annual means are averaged by monthly
means, while annual growths are derived from the difference
of consecutive annual means.

2.5 Flask-air data

Long-term data on CH4 and its isotopes (δ13C in CH4, here-
after δ13C(CH4) were collected at TAP, 28 km away from
AMY. Samples were collected weekly between 12:00 and
18:00 (South Korea local time), when boundary layer height
(BLH) was maximum to reduce local impacts. The pair
of flask-air samples (2 L each flask, borosilicate glass with
Teflon O-ring sealed stopcocks) was flushed for 10 min at
5–6 Lmin−1 then pressurized to 0.38 bar in less than 1 min
using a semi-automated portable sampler. The collected
samples were sent to Boulder, Colorado, for measurement
of CH4 at NOAA and to INSTAAR (Institute of Arctic and
Alpine Research, University of Colorado) for δ13C(CH4) anal-
ysis (Miller et al., 2002). Samples were analyzed from 1990
for CH4 and from 2000 for δ13C(CH4). Since TAP and AMY
are only 28 km apart, their data are representative of the same
region under large synoptic conditions (Fig. S3 in the Sup-
plement), especially for well-mixed air. These data were thus
used to trace the changes in the surrounding environment in

East Asia (Sect. 3.5). AMY started flask sampling for CH4
and δ13C(CH4) in December 2013, with the same method as
TAP, and these data were used only for characterization of
CH4 at AMY in Sect. 3.4.3.

To understand the regional source signature of excess CH4
and to consider background atmospheric variations, Miller–
Tans plot are used with flask sample data (Miller & Tans,
2003).

δobsCobs− δbgCbg = δs(Cobs−Cbg)

Here, C and δ refer to CH4 and δ13C(CH4), and the sub-
scripts bg, obs, and s refer to background, observed, and
source values. Therefore, by plotting δobsCobs− δbgCbg (y)
against Cobs−Cbg (x), δs indicates the slope of the linear re-
gression represents the source δ13C(CH4) signature. Observed
δ13C(CH4) values are selected by cluster analysis (Sect. 2.6).
For background data, we downloaded data of CH4 and
δ13C(CH4) observed at Mauna Loa (https://gml.noaa.gov/dv/
data, last access: March 2022).

2.6 Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated
Trajectory model (HYSPLIT) cluster analysis

We downloaded and installed the HYSPLIT for Windows
and used the built-in algorithm. HYSPLIT trajectories were
calculated using the Global Data Assimilation and Predic-
tion System (GDAPS) at a horizontal resolution of 25 km to
determine the origin of air masses transported to TAP dur-
ing 2006–2020. The back trajectories were calculated for
96 h periods at 3 h intervals, with 500 m altitude matching the
time of each flask-air sample. Based on a cluster analysis,
northern China (CN) accounted for 27 % of all air masses;
these originated in Russia and traveled through Mongolia
and northeast China. Southern China (CS) accounted for 6 %;
these air masses originated from the East China Sea and the
southern part of China. Air masses from the Korean Penin-
sula local (KL) sector reflected emissions from the Korean
Peninsula and Japan, accounting for 17 % of the total air
masses. Among clusters, 25 % of samples are derived from
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under stagnant conditions, which might be affected by lo-
cal pollution. Therefore, we did not consider this sector.
Other sectors were also analyzed, but there were no signifi-
cant or representative emission signals from potential source
strength (Sect. 2.7), so they are not reported herein.

2.7 Potential source strength (PSS) analysis

To identify and illustrate the potential source distributions for
regional pollution, we calculated the PSS using the trajectory
statistics approach, which has often been applied to estimate
the potential source areas of greenhouse gases (Reimann
et al., 2004, 2008; Li et al., 2017). The trajectory statistics
approach was introduced first by Seibert et al. (1994). The
underlying assumption of the method is that elevated atmo-
spheric levels at an observation site are proportionally re-
lated to the air mass residence time on a specific grid cell
over which the observed air mass has been passing. Thus,
this method simply calculates the air mass residence time-
weighted mean abundance (here, units of mole fraction) for
target compounds (CH4 in this study) in the domain with
0.5× 0.5 grids using the following formula (Eq. 2):

C(i,j ) =

∑M
a=1T(i,j,a)Ca∑M
a=1T(i,j,a)

, (2)

where C(i,j ) represents the potential source strength of the
grid cell i and j as a potential source region of the target com-
pound (CH4), a is the index of the trajectory, M is the total
number of trajectories that passed through cell i,j , Ca is the
enhanced mole fraction (difference from background mole
fractions described in Sect. 3.2) measured during the arrival
of trajectory a, and T(i,j,a) is the residence time of trajec-
tory a spent over grid cell i and j , calculated using the
method described by Poirot and Wishinski (1986) with the
following formula (Eq. 3):

T(i,j,a) =
∑N

n=1

S(i,j,n,a)

V(n,a)
, (3)

where S(i,j,n,a) is the length of that portion of the nth seg-
ment of a back-trajectory which falls over grid cell i and j .
V(n,a) is the average speed of the air parcel as it travels along
the nth segment of the a back-trajectory using the HYS-
PLIT model. To ensure trajectory reliability, we used only 4 d
(96 h) back-trajectories at an altitude of 500 m above mean
sea level. To consider the influence of air masses on emis-
sions at ground level, air masses passing above the boundary
layer height (BLH) were excluded. BLH is obtained from
the HYSPLIT model. To exclude the influence of emission
sources surrounding AMY, enhanced CH4 data with wind
speeds lower than 2 ms−1 were omitted from the PSS analy-
sis. When we compare our PSS results from AMY, JGS, and
ULD using CH4xs data from 2016 to 2020, they showed sim-
ilar source regions, while the coverage and CH4xs are slightly
different (Fig. S4 in the Supplement).

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Measurement uncertainty

Observed CH4 is influenced by natural atmospheric vari-
ability and measurement procedures. Natural atmospheric
variability can be represented as the standard deviation of
all measurements contributing to a time average, after ac-
counting for experimental noise. The measurement uncer-
tainty is critical to provide information on data quality so
that users can understand the limitations and reliability of
measurement. According to previous studies, the total mea-
surement uncertainty consists of multiple uncertainty com-
ponents (Andrews et al., 2014, Verhulst et al., 2017). For
the KMA network, a measurement uncertainty of approx-
imately 0.11 ppm has been calculated for CO2 with lim-
ited but practical components (Lee et al., 2019). Using the
same method used for CO2, we calculated a practical re-
alistic measurement uncertainty for CH4 in the KMA net-
work (Eq. 4). Based on the measurement of target cylinders
and a co-located comparison of measurements at AMY and
JGS, we assumed systematic biases to be negligible (http:
//empa.ch/web/s503/wcc-empa, last access: January 2022).

(UT)2
= (Uh2o)2

+ (Up)2
+ (Ur)2

+ (Uscale)2, (4)

where UT is the total measurement uncertainty in the re-
ported dry-air mole fractions, Uh2o is the uncertainty from
the drying system, Up is repeatability, Ur is reproducibility
defined as a drift occurring between calibration episodes, and
Uscale is the uncertainty of propagating the WMO-X2004A
CH4 scale to working standard gases.
Uh2o was computed from the differences in H2O (%) be-

tween the ambient airstream through the drying system and
standard gases injected directly, bypassing the drying sys-
tem. An ideal measurement would be through the analysis
of the standard gases and air samples after they pass through
the same drying system (Crotwell et al., 2019). However, our
drying efficiency was not constant, so we injected standard
gases directly as a reference value of H2O. Therefore we con-
sidered the CH4 dilution offsets between working standards
and sample air while estimating the uncertainty with a similar
method using Eq. (1) in Sect. 2.3. Hourly CH4 dilution max-
imum offsets are up to 0.009 ppb at AMY, 0.006 ppb at JGS,
and 0.009 ppb at ULD from 2016 to 2020. This uncertainty
term was smallest (0.006 to 0.008 ppb) among all uncertainty
factors in the KMA network, indicating the sampled air has
negligible biases through our drying system.

Ux =

√∑N
i=1(xi)2

N
, (5)

where Ux represents Uh2o, x is the hourly CH4 dilution off-
sets from Eq. (1), and N is the total number of hourly mean
values. Uh2o is tabulated for each station in Table 3.
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Table 3. Uncertainty estimates for measurements of CH4 at each
station from 2016 to 2020. Units are parts per billion (ppb). All
terms are 68 % confidence intervals.

Uncertainty terms AMY JGS ULD

Uh2o 0.006 0.006 0.008
Up 0.157 0.120 0.351
Ur 0.578 0.365 2.323

(0.710∗)
Uscale 0.323 0.323 0.323

UT 0.778 0.728 2.352
(0.801∗)

∗ This value was calculated excluding the period with 1-month
calibration frequency

We calculated Ur as the standard deviation of all drift us-
ing Eq. (5), where Ux represents Ur, xi is the drift occur-
ring between calibration episodes, and N is the total num-
ber of data. They are tabulated with other uncertainty terms
by site in Table 3. We determined Ur as the differences in
CH4 measured from cylinders with subsequent calibrations
after 2 weeks. It ranged from −0.9 to 2 ppb at AMY and
from −1.25 to 0.84 ppb at JGS. ULD had a 2-week calibra-
tion period, which changed to 1 month from 18 May 2017 to
11 November 2019. During this period of 1-month calibra-
tion frequency,Ur increased to a maximum of 4 ppb, which is
greater than the WMO/GAW compatibility goal of ± 2 ppb.
After conducting the reproducibility test in November 2019,
the calibration frequency decreased to 5 d. Therefore, Ur at
ULD was separated into two groups including or excluding
the period with a longer calibration period (with asterisk in
Table 3). When we only considered the period with a higher
calibration frequency, the uncertainty at ULD was similar to
that at other stations. This means that Ur is the largest com-
ponent of measurement uncertainty and that UT can be de-
creased using an appropriate calibration strategy.
Up was determined from the standard deviations of work-

ing standard measurements, as described in Sect. 2.3, and
expressed by a pooled standard deviation (Eq. 6).

Up =

√∑N
i=1Ni × Si

2

Ni −Nt
, (6)

where Si is the standard deviation of 10 min averages of
working standard measurements, Ni the index number of a
measurement during 10 min (based on 5 s intervals), andNt is
the total number of calibrations during the period. Si was less
than 0.882 ppb at AMY, 0.603 ppb at JGS, and 0.688 ppb at
ULD. The pooled standard deviations (Up) are shown in Ta-
ble 3.

According to Zhao et al. (2006), the uncertainty of work-
ing standards can be calculated by the propagation error
arising from the uncertainty of primaries with a maximum
propagation coefficient (γ = 1) and repeatability. Similarly,

Uscale for working standards is determined by (Eq. 7)

Uscale =

√
U2
p +U

2
lab, (7)

where Ulab is the uncertainty of laboratory standards, which
CCL (NOAA/GML) certified. Here, Ulab has the same value
as the uncertainty of secondary standards, 0.3 ppb with a
confidence interval of 68 %, based on calibration of the
secondary standards against the primary standards (http://
gml.noaa.gov/ccl/ch4_scale.html, last access: January 2022).
These values were the same for all stations since they were
calibrated by a central lab at NIMS in Jeju. Therefore,
Up is the repeatability at the central lab since we prop-
agated the standard scale through the same analyzer and
setup for atmospheric monitoring. This value was always less
than 0.12 ppb.

For AMY, the difference from the CCL in the RR test
with the analysis of the same cylinder was from −0.3 to
1.3 ppb using a GC-FID in 2010. Therefore, we considered
the largest value of 1.3 ppb as the measurement uncertainty
from 1999 to February 2016 during the GC-FID measure-
ment period.

Overall, the total measurement uncertainty was calculated
to be from 0.728 to 0.801 ppb. These values were similar to
those reported by CRDS measurements (< 1 ppb) (Winder-
lich et al., 2010; Andrews et al., 2014, Verhulst et al., 2017).
In the future, quoted uncertainties could be greater, owing
to the inclusion of more error sources, while reproducibility
may improve with a different calibration strategy.

3.2 Local/regional effects on observed CH4

The enhancement of CH4 relative to the regional background
can help evaluate local/regional additions to CH4, with the
excess signal defined as (Eq. 8)

CH4xs = CH4obs−CH4bg, (8)

where CH4obs is L2 hourly data (before filtering),
and CH4bg indicates the regional background at a
site as determined by the smoothed curve fitted to
L3 daily data (Sect. 2.4.2). CH4xs was greatest in the or-
der AMY (55.3± 37.7 ppb)> JGS (24.1± 10.2 ppb)>ULD
(7.4± 3.9 ppb) from 2016 to 2020. For ULD, we excluded
data collected in 2016 as they were affected by the garbage
incinerator next to the station (Sect. 2.4, Fig. 2c). All sta-
tions showed largest CH4xs in summer (June, July, August),
with 109.6± 23.8 ppb at AMY, 37.0± 2.1 ppb at JGS, and
12.2± 3.7 ppb at ULD. Conversely, the smallest values were
observed as 25.6± 2.4 ppb at AMY and 18.8± 4.1 ppb at
JGS in spring (March, April, May), while the lowest value
of 7.5± 0.4 ppb at ULD was observed in winter (December,
January, February). The baseline selection conditions listed
in Table 2 also supported this result. The selected baseline
data accounted for only 11 %–37.6 % of summer data at all
stations, indicating that CH4 levels were elevated in summer.
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Figure 2. L2 hourly (grey scatters, observation) and fitted L3 daily data (red line, baseline) at (a) AMY, (b) JGS, and (c) ULD from 2016 to
2020.

In winter and spring, we could better capture well-mixed air
compared with other seasons (28.4 %–58.9 %) because of the
strong westerly wind with the Siberian high.

To understand the influence of local surface wind on ob-
served CH4, bivariate polar plots were used for 2018, the year
least affected by typhoons compared to other years.

These plots express the dependence of all hourly CH4
(L2 hourly data before selecting baseline) on wind direction
and speed (Figs. 3–5). The wind data were derived from an
AWS, as described in Sect. 2.1.

At AMY, when wind speed was consistently < 3 ms−1,
CH4 was elevated during all seasons. Especially in summer,
it showed strong signals when the wind direction was be-
tween 45 and 135◦ (from land). A similar observation was
made in other seasons, possibly indicating that this was re-
lated to local influences such as from rice paddies. The dom-
inant wind direction was southwest in summer and north-
west in winter. Even though lower CH4 levels were cap-
tured regardless of wind direction with increased wind speed,
CH4xs was still higher than that at the other two stations.
Therefore, AMY could be affected not only by local activ-
ities but also by distant emissions.

JGS experienced the strongest winds among the three sta-
tions in all seasons (maximum 27.5 ms−1). Strong north-
westerly wind (open sea) occurred in spring and winter, and
air masses from the northeast (Korean Peninsula inland) were
noted during autumn and from the south (open sea) dur-
ing summer. CH4 was lower than at AMY, with strong sig-
nals observed in all seasons under different criteria. Higher
CH4 levels occurred because of winds from the eastern part
of JGS in autumn and summer when the wind speed de-
creased to less than 5 ms−1. For spring and winter, strong
signals were noted in the eastern and northern parts of JGS.
Since JGS is located downwind from continental Asia and
strong westerly winds occur in winter/spring because of the
strong Siberian high, this signal might be related to activities
not only in Asia but also in Jeju.

For ULD, the main wind directions were quite clearly
from 0 to 90◦ (30 %) and from 180 to 270◦ (33 %), and wind
speeds less than 5 ms−1 occurred 72 % of the total time. High
CH4 episodes were mainly observed when the wind direc-
tion was between 180 and 225◦, presumably affected by the
southeastern part of the Korean Peninsula. This wind direc-
tion was very dominant in summer with a lower wind speed
than that in other seasons.

Overall, atmospheric CH4 observed by KMA WMO/GAW
stations was affected not only by the local area but also by
air masses from continental Asia, as indicated by the results
from synoptic systems. Signals at AMY may be affected by
local/regional activities, such as agriculture and livestock in-
dustries, owing to the relatively lower wind speeds; however,
they still showed higher values compared with those of other
stations when it captured well-mixed air. This indicates that
AMY was affected not only by local sources but also by long-
range transport of air masses originating from continental
Asia. ULD showed lower CH4 and was less affected by local
impacts.

3.3 Average diurnal variation

Diurnal CH4 variations were calculated as the average devia-
tion from the daily mean in each month from L2 hourly data
from 2016 to 2020 (recent 5 years) for AMY and JGS and
from 2017 to 2020 for ULD (Fig. 6).

Among the three stations, the mean diurnal variation of all
seasons was greatest at AMY (69.5± 49 ppb) and smallest
at ULD (7.6± 4.2 ppb), while it was 24.7± 14.4 ppb at JGS.
Daily variations in CH4 are generally small at global-scale
stations, so stations with a large seasonal cycle amplitude
may be affected by local/regional sources (Aoki et al., 1992)
and transport driven such as upslope/downslope air and land–
sea breeze due to geographical reason.

AMY was surrounded by CH4 sources as described in
Sect. 2.1, while ULD had similar characteristics to global-
scale stations that are less impacted by their local/re-
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Figure 3. Bivariate polar plots for observed CH4 (L2 hourly) in spring (a), summer (b), autumn (c), and winter (d) at AMY in 2018.

gional environment. Similar to ULD, Mt. Waliguan station
(3816 m), a representative global GAW station in Asia, also
showed an amplitude of 5 to 10 ppb for the diurnal CH4 cycle
(Zhou et al. 2004; Fang et al., 2013).

Atmospheric CH4 at AMY and JGS started to increase
around midnight and peaked from 05:00 to 08:00 local time
and then decreased with minimum value from 15:00 to 18:00.
For ULD, the peaks were observed between 6:00 and 11:00,
especially in summer, but there were no significant troughs.
These variations at AMY and JGS were consistent with the
changes in wind pattern and BLH. BLH was maximum near
the middle of the day. At night, cooling caused by radiation
loss at ground level leads to a stable boundary layer, lead-
ing to accumulation of CH4 (Worthy et al., 1998; Higuchi
et al., 2003). Both stations were also affected by land–sea
breeze and received air from seaside during the daytime,
which enhanced the diurnal variation. These patterns of CH4
were similar to those of CO2 observed by both stations (Lee
et al., 2019) because of similar meteorological conditions.
However, ULD is located on the slope of a mountain and is
surrounded by complex terrain, thus being affected by certain
winds from north to east and south to west, regardless of time
and season. However, peak values only occurred during 6:00
to 11:00, which needs further study.

All stations showed the lowest amplitude in winter (De-
cember to February) and the largest amplitude in summer
(June to August). AMY showed the largest diurnal amplitude
(176.8± 74.6 ppb) in August among the three stations, which
was almost 2.5 times greater than the annual mean value,
with substantial variation among months. JGS and ULD
showed the largest amplitude in August (43.4± 17.7 ppb)
and July (17.2± 11.6 ppb), respectively. This indicated that
the emission and meteorological impacts (e.g. maximized
BLH and land–sea breeze) were strong in summer. AMY
is close to rice paddies (110 km2), which are the major
source of CH4 in summer. JGS and ULD are not close to
waterlogged paddies. However, high temperatures stimulate
greater emissions from sources such as agriculture, livestock,
and wetlands, thus affecting emissions at both stations. Sim-
ilar to the observation made at AMY, previous studies have
shown large variation in CH4 emissions from the rice paddy
area (196± 65 ppb) and wetland (∼ 150 ppb) during summer
(Worthy et al. 1998; Fang et al., 2013).
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Figure 4. Bivariate polar plots for observed CH4 (L2 hourly) in spring (a), summer (b), autumn (c), and winter (d) at JGS in 2018.

Table 4. Annual mean CH4 with standard deviations from monthly mean from 2016 to 2020, mean seasonal amplitudes, and growth rates.
Seasonal cycle amplitude during each calendar year was magnitude of the peak to trough of the detrended seasonal cycle (see Sect. 2.4.2).
The growth rate is an annual increase (not de-seasonal) expressed as an absolute difference from previous year. Growth rate at ULD was only
calculated from 2017 to 2020. Units are dry-air mole fractions (ppb).

Year WLG AMY JGS ULD RYO

2016 1909± 9 1942± 28 1928± 33 – 1929± 19
2017 1909± 4 1954± 24 1938± 31 1942± 15 1939± 15
2018 1919± 9 1953± 31 1937± 35 1941± 24 1941± 21
2019 1928± 10 1976± 19 1957± 26 1959± 13 1954± 14
2020 1948± 14 1983± 27 1968± 32 1972± 17 1967± 14

Mean seasonal amplitude over 5 years 21± 5 100± 13 118± 9 67± 12 58± 8

Mean annual growth rate over 5 years (ppbyr−1) 10± 8 10± 10 10± 9 10± 10 10± 5

3.4 Comparison with other East Asian stations: annual
mean, seasonal amplitude, and growth rate

3.4.1 Annual mean

Time series of monthly mean CH4 from KMA’s three sta-
tions and the two other stations in East Asia are compared
in Fig. 7a, and annual mean CH4 is summarized in Table 4.
Annual CH4 mean was the highest at AMY and the lowest
at WLG. The other stations showed similar levels of annual
mean considering standard deviations. It was obvious that

AMY was affected by local and regional activities, while
WLG was affected by representative air masses of the North-
ern Hemisphere.

3.4.2 Seasonal amplitude

As described in Sect. 2.4, the seasonal amplitudes of
CH4 from 2016–2020 were calculated for three KMA sta-
tions and are compared with those values from WLG
and RYO (Table 4). The seasonal amplitude is related
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Figure 5. Bivariate polar plots for observed CH4 (L2 hourly) in spring (a), summer (b), autumn (c), and winter (d) at ULD in 2018.

to the seasonal atmospheric transport, for example, ma-
jor wind direction and the combination of CH4 surface
flux distribution and chemical loss by reactions with OH
and by soil loss. Seasonal amplitudes followed the order
JGS >AMY >ULD >RYO >WLG (Table 4).

Since WLG is a global baseline station that is affected less
by regional sources and sinks, the amplitude was smallest
compared with the other regional stations. The amplitude
of WLG was similar to that of other global stations such
as Mauna Loa (30.6± 4.2 ppb) (Dlugokencky et al., 1995).
Seasonal amplitudes at AMY and JGS are much greater
than at the other three stations and even inland regional sta-
tions in China, such as Lin’an (77± 35 ppb) and Longfen-
shan (73± 8 ppb) (Fang et al., 2013). Minimum values at
JGS are −14.8± 9.2 ppb lower than AMY minimum val-
ues, while the maximum values at both stations are simi-
lar. Li et al. (2018) reported that summer air mass was af-
fected by large-scale low-level monsoonal circulation across
the tropics in Jeju. A similar meteorological impact for CH4
was reported at TAP (Dlugokencky et al., 1993). Even though
transport and OH radicals can result in low CH4 values at
AMY, the station is also affected by nearby sources with
enhanced emissions during summer. As we introduced in
Sect. 2.1, AMY has large rice paddies and livestock in-
dustries within 50 km. During summer, high temperatures

will enhance CH4 emissions from these sources, leading to
higher CH4 than that at JGS (Kenea et al., 2021; Wang et al.,
2021). Among regional stations, ULD and RYO may be less
affected by regional flux because of their altitude, causing
their amplitude to be greater than that of WLG but smaller
than that of AMY or JGS.

Minimum values were observed in summer, while maxi-
mum values occurred in spring, autumn, or winter for dif-
ferent regional stations. In contrast, WLG showed maxi-
mum levels in summer and minimum values in winter/spring.
Zhang et al. (2013) reported that regional/local sources and
air masses from polluted regions influenced by industry, crop
residue burning, and agriculture may affect CH4 observations
at WLG in summer.

3.4.3 Growth rate

The annual increasing/decreasing was calculated the differ-
ence in annual means from the previous year (Fig. 7b). When
we analyzed the overall growth rate for five stations, mean
values of annual growth rate from 2017 to 2020 were around
10 ppbyr−1, which was similar to the WMO global mean
(9± 2 ppbyr−1). However, when yearly comparisons were
made, WLG and the other four regional stations varied. Es-
pecially from 2016 to 2017, WLG showed no increase in
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Figure 6. Mean diurnal variations of CH4. Values show the average departure from the daily mean in each month at (a) AMY and (b) JGS
from 2016 to 2020 and (c) at ULD from 2017 to 2020.
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Figure 7. Time series of (a) monthly mean CH4 and (b) annual growth rate at WLG, AMY, JGS, ULD, and RYO. The growth rate reported
by WMO (Crotwell et al., 2022) is overlaid on (b), and this value is calculated as the change in annual mean from the previous year.

Figure 8. Time series of CH4 (L2 daily, grey), baseline (L3 daily, red), and long-term trend (black) observed at AMY from 1999 to 2020.

CH4, while CH4 at other stations showed small or nega-
tive increases from 2017 to 2018. Normally the growth rate
in CH4 at WLG matches well with the WMO global in-
crease/decrease trend (Fig. 7b). Wang et al. (2021) reported
that CH4 fluxes in Asia are influenced by the El Niño–
Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and temperature; therefore, we
compared the growth rate of CH4 from four regional sta-
tions with both factors (Fig. S5 in the Supplement). This
showed that the pattern of growth rate was quite similar to
that of ENSO; however, even though the ENSO was neg-
ative (e.g., from 2017 to 2018) when surface temperature
was high, the growth rate still increased. Miller–Tans plots
show the signature of CH4 increments into background air
of Mauna Loa (Fig. S6 in the Supplement). And the slope
was −52.3± 2.2 ‰ in winter and −53.7± 0.7 ‰ in summer
at AMY during 2016 to 2020. These values are very similar
to the observed values during the summer vegetation period
when biogenic emissions are very active (−52.5± 1.9 ‰) in
Europe (Varga et al., 2021), indicating that AMY was mainly
affected by biogenic sources regardless of the season during
this period. Throughout Asia, emissions from agriculture and
waste account for over 50 % of the total, which is increasing
every year (Jackson et al., 2020). Since climate variability,

such as through the ENSO and temperature, drives biogenic
sources, the CH4-growth rates observed at regional stations
in Asia are more sensitive to regional emissions than the
global station.

3.4.4 Long-term records of CH4 and its drivers in East
Asia

In Fig. 8, the black line is the long-term CH4 trend af-
ter the seasonal cycle has been removed (Sect. S3 in the
Supplement). In 2009 there is no clear seasonal cycle be-
cause there was an instrumental malfunction in summer.
The long-term trend at AMY was very similar to the global
trend. From 1999 to 2005, the mean annual CH4-growth rate
(absolute differences from the previous year) was approxi-
mately −1.2 ppbyr−1 at AMY, while the global value was
0.3 ppbyr−1, and both values have increased since 2006. CH4
increased by 3.3 ppbyr−1 from 2006 to 2010 (global: 5.9 and
by 8.3 ppbyr−1 (global: 9 ppbyr−1) from 2016 to 2020, indi-
cating that the growth rate is accelerating.

To understand the source regions affected AMY
CH4 level, we analyzed PSS with hourly CH4xs from
2006 to 2020. CH4xs did not vary much and was 49± 74 ppb
during 2006–2010 and 50± 70 ppb during 2016–2020.
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Figure 9. (a) PSS analysis with CH4xs observed at AMY and (b) “Miller–Tans” plots from 2006 to 2020. Miller–Tans plots showing the
source signature of methane increments (TAP) into background air (Mauna Loa).

According to the PSS analysis, the major affected source
regions were CN, CS, and KL sectors (Fig. 9a). Sources
affecting CS and KL sectors were paddy and livestock fields,
and the source affecting CN was reported to mainly be fossil
fuel emissions (Zhang et al., 2011; Ito et al., 2022; Chen
et al., 2022).

Through the HYSPLIT cluster analysis from 2006 to
2020, we categorized the TAP δ13C(CH4) data and se-
lected the samples only affected by each source region,
CN, CS, and KL sectors, respectively (Sect. 2.6). Us-
ing TAP δ13C(CH4) long-term data from 2006 to 2020 af-
fected by CN, CS, and KL sectors, Miller–Tans plots in-
dicated that emissions from CN were mainly related to
fossil fuel or biomass burning (−44.3± 1.8 ‰), while CS
(−56.1± 1.5 ‰) and KL sectors (−54.6± 1.2 ‰) were af-
fected more by biogenic sources during 2006–2020 (Fig. 9b).
Sherwood et al. (2017) reported unweighted global mean
δ13C of −44.8± 10.7 ‰ from fossil fuel use, −26.2± 4 ‰
from biomass burning, and −61.7± 6.2 ‰ from microbial
sources. Regionally, CH4 emissions from wetlands in Siberia
are at −69.9± 5.5 ‰, while in Hong Kong they were more
enriched at −56.9± 3.8 ‰ (Ganesan et al.,2018). In north-
ern China, a high coal emission area, a heavy CH4 signal
appears from−35 ‰ to−50 ‰ (Feinberg et al., 2018). Even
though the uncertainty of isotopic source signature is quite
large, CH4 formed at high temperature such as through com-
bustion is enriched in the heavier isotope, while CH4 from
wetland, rice paddies, and livestock is depleted. Therefore,
our isotope analysis was well matched to reported source re-
gions.

On the other hand, isotope signatures were shifted slightly
in China (CN and CS), while for the Korean Peninsula local
(KL) sector, they were steady in the uncertainty range from
2006 to 2020. When we analyze the Miller–Tans plots for ev-
ery 5 years (Fig. S7 in the Supplement), for CN the slope was
−38± 3 ‰ in 2006/10, but it became depleted −45± 2.4 ‰
in 2016/20, while it was enriched from −59.8± 1.5 ‰ to
−51.9± 2.5 ‰ in CS. The KL sector showed quite constant
values from −55± 1.6 to −54± 3.1 ‰ in the same period.
This suggested that CH4-growth rate in East Asia was af-
fected by not only biogenic but also pyrogenic sources such
as biomass burning and fossil fuel. The recent global accel-
erated increase in atmospheric CH4 was more related to mi-
crobial sources such as agriculture and wetland (Lan et al.,
2021; Basu et al., 2022).

Since the CH4 emissions from agriculture and livestock
accounted for 30 % and 36 % in China and South Korea, re-
spectively, in 2020 (Crippa et al., 2022), CH4 might be in-
creased by temperature impacts on biogenic CH4 sources.
However, fast urbanization and increased energy consump-
tion can also affect these regions. Especially the coal emis-
sions decreased from 2010 in China (Liu et al., 2021), but the
coal-to-gas policy led to an increase in natural gas consump-
tion in China (Wang et al., 2022).

Overall, AMY and global growth rates were renewed in
2006 and accelerated during 2006–2020; the increasing trend
could be linked to mixed biogenic and fossil fuel sources in
East Asia while more biogenic sources globally.
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4 Summary and conclusions

Among greenhouse gases, CH4 emission reductions can be
highly effective for short-term global warming mitigation be-
cause of its relatively short lifetime. However, its sources
are diverse and yet to be evaluated completely through high-
accuracy measurements. Our study analyzed CH4 character-
istics observed at regional KMA GAW stations, uncertain-
ties related to its measurement, and changes in sources using
long-term data in South Korea.

The KMA started monitoring atmospheric CH4 in 1999 at
AMY and expanded its network to the south and east parts of
Korea at JGS and ULD in 2012 using a new system consist-
ing of CRDS and a cryogenic drying system.

All three stations have similar measurement uncertainty
from 2016 to 2020, in the range of 0.73–0.80 ppb. These un-
certainties are similar to values reported in previous studies
(less than 1 ppb). In addition, we confirmed reproducibility as
the greatest contributor to measurement uncertainty; there-
fore, calibration strategies are the most critical component
for reducing measurement uncertainty.

CH4xs assessed relative to local background levels at
each station was in the order AMY (55.3± 37.7 ppb) > JGS
(24.1± 10.2 ppb) >ULD (7.4± 3.9 ppb). CH4xs was great-
est in summer and lowest in spring or winter. This result is
consistent with wind direction and speed. In summer, local
biogenic sources affected observed CH4. Low wind speed en-
hanced CH4xs, while lower CH4 levels were observed when
the stations experienced high wind speed. For AMY, even
when CH4 was measured in well-mixed air, its level was
higher than that at other stations, indicating that it was af-
fected not only by local sources but also by distant air masses
from Asia. ULD showed representative CH4 levels without
local impacts. Diurnal variations were greatest at AMY and
smallest at ULD and were affected by local sources and
meteorological characteristics. The variation at ULD was
7.6± 4.2 ppb, similar to that at the WLG baseline station
in China (5 to 10 ppb). All stations had large diurnal cycles
in summer, indicating a strong influence of local biogenic
sources at KMA sites.

When CH4 seasonal cycle amplitudes measured at KMA
stations were compared with those at other East Asian sta-
tions from 2016 to 2020, the following descending order
was observed: JGS (103± 10) >AMY (85± 16) >ULD
(58± 12) and RYO (57± 12) >WLG (30± 11). As dis-
cussed, since AMY reflected strong local influences not only
in winter but also in summer, its seasonal amplitude was
smaller than that of JGS. However, annual CH4 mean was
highest at AMY and lowest at WLG. The relative contribu-
tions of CH4 source types to signals at regional stations in
Asia are sensitive to temperature and ENSO. Based on anal-
ysis of δ13C(CH4) measurements, we established an increase
in CH4 from biogenic sources.

From the long-term analysis of CH4 data at AMY, the av-
erage CH4-growth rate was 3.3 ppbyr−1 during 2006–2010,

but it increased to 8.3 ppbyr−1 in 2016–2020, similar to the
global trend. Through the source distributions determined
with our PSS analysis using CH4xs data, CN, CS, and KL
sectors were the main regions that affected atmospheric CH4
observed at AMY. The isotope signature based on Miller–
Tans plots at CN represented fossil fuel or burning activities,
while CS and KL sectors represented biogenic sources dur-
ing 2006–2020. However, we infer atmospheric CH4 drivers
changes in air masses arriving from the Chinese sector, CN
and CS. For East Asia the increasing trend could be linked
to mixed biogenic and fossil fuel sources, while globally the
increase was dominated by microbial sources (e.g. agricul-
ture and wetland). Through this study, we confirmed that
long-term high-quality data can help understand changes in
CH4 emissions in East Asia. Also, further studies are nec-
essary based on observations to understand sources changes
in East Asia since there is a discrepancy between reported
inventory and observations (Wang et al., 2022).

Data availability. Atmospheric CH4 continuous data in the
KMA network can be downloaded from the World Data Centre
for Greenhouse Gases (https://gaw.kishou.go.jp, last access:
29 May 2023; https://doi.org/10.50849/WDCGG_0039-2014-
1002-01-01-9999, https://doi.org/10.50849/WDCGG_0039-
2038-1002-01-01-9999 Lee, 2022a, b) and the KMA Climate
Portal (http://climate.go.kr/home/09_monitoring/search/search,
last access: 7 June 2023). CH4 and δ13C(CH4) data ob-
served by TAP and AMY can be downloaded from
ftp://aftp.cmdl.noaa.gov/data/trace_gases/ (last access: 29 May
2023; https://doi.org/10.15138/VNCZ-M766, Lan et al., 2022;
https://doi.org/10.15138/9p89-1x02, Michel et al., 2022). RYO and
WLG data are downloaded from the World Data Centre for Green-
house Gases (https://doi.org/10.50849/WDCGG_0001-2012-1002-
01-01-9999, Saito, 2022; https://doi.org/10.15138/VNCZ-M766,
Lan et al., 2022).
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